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LIAM MACDONALD: PERCUSSION [3,4]

YUI MINGHUA NOVGOROV: VOICE [12]

LEVON POGOSSIAN: BASS [4, 11]

XIAO GE WEN: GUZHENG [13]

SERWAN YAMOLKY: VOICE [1]

TIM GETIM GERWING: KEYBOARDS, GUITARS, BASS,

PERCUSSION, VOICE, ELECTRONICS
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SCORPIUS RISING

GEORGINA

FACING SCORPIO: 32°59'23"N, 8°49'2"E

SCORPIUS IN VIRGO

BIG SKY

POTATO FLOWER

BRIEBRIEF EYE CONTACT WITH THE SHAMAN

ON THE WAY TO YOU

BLOSSOM

LOVE SONG

TETSUGAKU NO MICHI

MARCHONS, LES AMIS

THE RETURN

SSTILL LIFE: CANDLE AND NIGHT SKY

TIM

GERWING

SCORPIUS

RISING
big time

big world

big light

big sky

big sky

and the big lie

iit's a big why

and she's so sly

see you in a big sky

hold up the big sky

under O sky

meet you sky to sky

fold you blue sky

liftlift you cloud sky

know you secret sky

feel you endless sky

big sky

big world

it's a big light

what a brilliant sight

big skbig sky

just a white lie

it's a big why

and she's so sly

big sky

big world

it's a big light

whwhat a brilliant sight

big sky

just a white lie

it's a big why

and she's so sly

BIG SKY

tear it down

tear it down

come with me

this is an ocean of trying

with everything to win

everything to give

I'lI'll fly to you

I'll mathematic the air on the way to you

through you and to you

my brothers and sisters to you

massive over response

it's a clearly ensconced

habitual way

nnothing to say

dance with me to the end of love

my bloody feet

your golden hands

these virgin lands

meant for someone else

dance for me to the end of love

these green landsthese green lands

in the hope of becoming

the golden bough

to the end of time

undeserving hands

the look of time

the make of rhyme

ON THE WAY TO YOU

I always assumed we would travel together

work this land together and ever

but the path is splitting

we’re not walking the same road

but I'll meet you on the other side

the other side of this

dodon't believe I won't be working

don't believe I won't be walking

don't believe I won't be meeting you there

in that place

yes, that place

others have been there

but not me

no, nno, not me

no, not yet

don't believe I won't greet you

don't believe I won't remember you

don't believe I won't know you 

in that place

yes that place

oothers have been there 

but not me

no, not me

no, not yet

LOVE SONG

for M&D


